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Flocks in pastures green
(Sheep may safely graze)
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green a-biding, safely with their shepherd rest,
sichere weiden, wo ein guter Hirter wacht,
With the food of life He feeds them to the fold He gently leads them there to dwell for-
Wo Re-gen-ten wohl re-gie-ren_kann man Ruh und Frie-de_spü-ren, und was Län-
der

FINE

-FINE

-e-ver_blessed.

glück-lich_macht.

With the food of life He feeds them to the fold He gently leads them there to dwell for-
Wo Re-gen-ten wohl re-
feeds them to the fold. He gently leads them, there to dwell for ever blessed, there to dwell, there to dwell, there to dwell, to dwell for ever blessed.
Alternative words

Sheep may safely graze securely where a worthy shepherd wakes.
Sheep may safely graze securely where a worthy shepherd wakes.
Sheep may safely graze securely where a worthy shepherd wakes.
Where the rulers govern justly,
quiet and peace may be experienced and what nations
blissful makes.
Where the rulers govern justly quiet and peace may be experienced, quiet
_____ and peace, quiet and peace,______
_____ may be experienced and what nations blissful makes.